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Andrew Drummond: Candidate for Burlington New Democratic Party (NDP) Provincial Nomination
Andrew Drummond is a 38 years old Burlington resident who has lived in the community for 14 years.
He has deep family ties to the area as his father spent his childhood in Burlington, living in the Roseland area near Guelph Line and New St.
Andrew is married with two children, ages 14 and 13. His children both did their elementary schooling
at Frontenac PS, where Andrew has seen firsthand the results of the forthcoming closure of Robert
Bateman HS due to the provincial funding formula.
Andrew has worked his entire 15-year professional career in the telecommunications industry. He
started with a small start up that grew to managing national campaigns for Dell Inc. Andrew later had
an opportunity to move to Rogers Communications where he currently works on Large Enterprise
Strategy with a focus on profitable growth and sustainable services.
On a personal level, Andrew is an avid board-game enthusiast and holds four World Board-gaming
Championship titles in Splendor, King of Tokyo, and Titan: The Arena. He also has been playing Ultimate Frisbee on various teams in the area since 2006.
Andrew believes that now is the time that the Ontario government needs to step up and care for its
citizens. “I believe that it is the responsibility for the Ontario government to care for all people of Ontario. I believe that it is the responsibility of the Ontario government to ensure every Ontarian has access
to housing. I believe that it is the responsibility of the Ontario government to ensure every Ontarian
has access to efficient medical care, be it in a hospital, doctor’s office, or dentist’s chair. And I believe
that Ontarian’s should not be going sick because they cannot afford prescriptions. We can do better”
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